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Abstract
This paper develops a portable all-position welding robot for the welding of intersected pipes. The mathematical
model of welding seam has been established and a complete procedure is adopted to conduct the design. The task and
motion of the robot are analyzed and a mathematical description of the pose and position of the welding torch is
given. Based on that, a new kind of 5 degree of freedoms welding robot has been designed with mixed method of
series and parallel for satisfying welding seam of intersecting pipes. An automatic centering robot trick with 2 degree
of freedoms has also been designed, which realized the control of torch position and posture separately. The welding
result indicates that the anchor is surely secure and accurate and the control method can satisfy the technological
requirements of welding seam of intersection.
© 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Society for
Automobile, Power and Energy Engineering
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1. Introduction
During the process of Intersection welding Seam, the welding position is complicated, especially in the
condition that pipes can not be totated, it’s difficult for traditional welding robot to accomplish this work[1-2],
so manual welding is much more widespread. However, such as pipes with thick wall and big diameter in
chemical industry or boiler industry, may result in longer welding interval, heavier intensity, lower efficacy,
so it is difficult to ensure the welding quality. According to special welding technology of intersection
pipe[3], the research develops a new kind of  5 freedom welding robot with a combination of series and
parallel model. This robot adopt multi-axis motion controller PMAC to control the motion of the each robot
joint, and using industry computer to manage the welding data. During the welding process, take inside
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wall of pipe for the anchoring objects, so the robot can adjust the posture according to pipe without
displacements machine.
2. Task and motion analysis
2.1. Task analysis
The welding part is made of two pipes with different radius, as illustrated in Fig. 1. The weld seam is a
saddle-like space curve formed by two cylinders. It is obvious that at different point of the curve, the
robot must have different figure to enable its end-effector to point at its aim with good accuracy and pose.
So the robot must have a good dexterity during the whole welding process. As shown in Fig .1, in
practices, the working condition is usually a big pipe inserted with many different sizes of small pipes,
and all the welding is conducted simultaneously. So the robot must have a small size to avoid
interferences with each other during the welding process. And also because the robots are often carried by
welders and installed on the top pipes by fixtures, they must be portable and compact.
2.2. Motion analysis
The motion of the robot during this welding process can be divided into three categories. The first kind
of motions is the swivel around the central axis of the top pipe. The robot is usually installed on the top
pipe and concentric with its axis. As an obvious result, this motion only requires 1-DOF. The second kind
of motions is the positioning of the end-effector. Because of the concentric arrangement in the first
motion, the Position of the end-effector is actually within a plane which is rotated around the central axis
of the top pipe. This motion requires 2-DOF. The third kind of motions is the adjustment of the pose of
the end-effector. To determine the orientation of a vector in space, it must take 3-DOF. But for this task,
because symmetry axis of the Welding wire, it requires only 2-DOF for the orientation. In all, the motion
of the robot requires 5-DOF, as shown in Table. 1.
Table.1 Requirements of welding robot
Swivel Position Orientation
1-DOF 2-DOF 2-DOF
Fig.1 Model of intersecting pipes
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3. Principle model of robot
As shown in figure 1, R and r respectively represent the radius (usually R for the inner diameter of
competent and r for the OD of branch pipe), the following called competent and branch, and for phase
angle,  for eccentricity.
3.1. Mathematical model of intersection line
The ultimate goal of welding robot is to control the position, posture and the speed of the welding
torch, but the position and posture of welding torch are directly related to the position and posture of the
welding seam. The general interfingering lines model is shown in Fig. 1, the penetration angle is denoted
by , and represent for eccentricity. Both the competent and branch pipe are adopt the rectangular
coordinate system, 1o and 0o are the origins, and the second one just at the point )0,,0(  , by this, the
position of intersection line is then determined by the equations (1) where  describes the angle between
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the 00 xo axis with the projection of the intersectional Position in the plane 000 yox of interfingering
seam,
 3600 <≤ 
. For the robot base coordinate system coincide with  the branch one, so the
welding  torch position model can obtained by equations (1).
The posture of the welding-torch means the relative position for the welding-torch coordinate system
to the welding seam coordinates, three independent variables are included: working angle, walking angle
and rotation angle, for the specific methods you can refer to the reference document [4].
3.2. Welding speed model
In practice, the pipe does not rotate during the welding process, which means that in different welding
position requires different welding speed. Firstly, assuming the welding speed tv in various
interfingering seam position is known, sΔ depict the Position of a micro section curves, according to
space curve knowledge and type (1), it would be sufficient to determine the sΔ by the magnitude
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where )(tw denote the instantaneous angular speed for 1 joint, can be obtained as
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From Eq.(1) to (4), )(tw  can be obtained as
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(5)
Eq. (5) shows the relationship between the instantaneous angular velocity of robot's waist rotational
joint 1 and the welding position and speed of interfingering seam. Similarly, the instantaneous move
speed of joint 3 who move respect to the linear longitudinal is
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The projection of the welding seam of intersecting on the plane 000 yox  is a circle in shape, and
actually during the welding process, the resultant motion of the rotation of robot joint 1 and mobile of
joint 3. So the position which corresponding the angle of the welding seam, robot joints 1 adopt
equation (6) to determine the speed while joint 3 move at the speed in equation (5), and the welding robot
will welding at the speed tv .
4. Special welding robot
4.1. System composition
Base on above theory and method, A special welding robot system for welding Seam of Intersection
has been developed , As shown in figure 2.
Fig.2 Structure of welding robot
The welding robots mainly made up of anchoring institution, waist rotating institution, automatic
centering wrist, 2 degrees of freedom mobile institutions and wire feeding institution. Wire feeding
mechanism is installed on the robot body, along with the waist mechanism rotating, to avoid winding
problem bring by the robot rotation. During the welding process, the anchorage organizations fix the
robot in branch, and welding position is controlled by waist rotating mechanism and two degrees of
freedom displacement institutions, and welding torch orientation is controlled by automatic centering
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wrist institutions. The following content, we’ll focus on the design and principle of anchorage institutions,
the waist rotating mechanism and centering wrist   institutions.
4.2. Anchorage Institutions of  welding robot
During the welding process, the positioning of welding robot is critical. It not only satisfies the firm
and accurate positioning, but also meets the unstructured environment condition of welding procedure.
Robots anchor institutions is shown in fig. 3, When working, rotate handle will drive the lifting nut
rotating, for thread guide bar and lifting nut are connected by the thread structure, the lifting nut and the
boxes cannot move relatively, thus the rotation of the lifting nut would drive the thread guide bar move up
and down about the hollow support spindle, for the support spindle and the up-tight plate cannot move
relatively, down-tight plate dish thus may be drove up and down, which changed the distance between the
two tight plates, and push the tight block move outwards or inwards and until tight. In the actual process,
robot can adapt to different diameters by replacing different sizes of tight blocks.
Fig.3 Structure of part of welding robot
4.3. Waist rotating mechanism of welding robot
The waist rotating mechanism of the robot is responsible for driving the rotary motion, as indicated in
Fig. 3, the mechanism mainly consist of servo motor, gear box, rotating shaft and rotating platform.
During welding, boxes are fixed with anchor installment by support spindle, servo motor reduce  speed by
gear box and transfer the power to the rotating shaft, then the rotating shaft drive the rotating platform to
rotate, and realized the waist movement of the robot.
4.4. automatic centering wrist institutions
Automatic centering wrist institutions are connected by a horn turntable and a linkage mechanism
according to a certain angle, as shown in Fig. 4. The institution is adopting the principle of inverse
spherical joints. The traditional spherical joints is rotating about its self-alignment as the center, now  we
regard the sphere as sliding pair, another end of actuators is directed at the centre.
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Fig.4 Structure of automatic centering trick
Inside the angle turntable there is a turbine worm mechanism driving the turbine to move, by which
realize the rotating about the centerline of turbine of the mesa The principle of linkage mechanism
peeling is shown in figure 5, from which we see that both ABCD and DEFG are parallelograms, DAE is a
V-shaped pole while the CDG is an L-shaped pole. When the v-shaped bar is been driving, CD rod is
translational, as the CDG for the same components, and it also led to translation of DG. Point D rotating
around about the fixed point A, so the track of G is certainly similar. Likewise, point E rotating around A,
and point F will move around the same fixed point, with the help of further reasoning we can prove that
FG rotating around the point O.
Fig.5 Principle of links centering
4.5. Welding test
Welding test has been conducted by the special welding robot with welding machine of DC400. The
welding experiment results indicates that the welding robot could firmly anchored on the surface of
branch, rotation centerline of joint 1 and centerline of branch can achieved a very good agreement, further
more, the position and the posture of welding  torch  could be controlled independently. During welding
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process, no jitter or crawling appeared, we could achieve real-time control of welding speed in different
positions.
5. Conclusion
(1) A new type of special welding robot is developed, which mixed design method of series and
parallel and realized the integrated design of organization for robot anchor and motion mechanism and
welding  torch  adjusting mechanism and wire feeder, realized Independent control for position and
orientation of welding torch  .
(2) The robot kinematics model is built, and realized the real-time control of welding torch position,
orientation and welding speed during the welding process.
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